SkiWithCharlie.com
Invites you to

Ski & Sightsee

OLD QUEBEC CITY
February 20–23, 2020
Tour Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Round Trip Transportation via modern, comfortable motor coach
provided by King Ward. (Restroom, DVD equipped.)
Transportation – 2 days – to Mont Sainte Anne and
Le Massif Ski Areas.
3 nights accommodations: Hotel Manoir Victoria****, in the heart of
the old city. Indoor pool, health club, and sauna included.
Baggage handling included.
Welcome party at a Quebec City Pub.
Taxes, gratuities and operational expenses for above tour features
Full escort services provided by Charlie Thompson

Mont Sainte Anne

Le Massif

2,050’ vertical, 13 lifts, 66 trails
23% Easy, 45% Intermediate,
18% Difficult, 14% Extreme
Longest Run: 4.2 miles

2,526’ vertical, 5 lifts, 49 trails
20% Easy, 37% Intermediate,
31% Difficult, 12% Extreme
Longest Run: 3 miles

Payment Schedule
$50 payment per person due with registration
Balance Due: January 17, 2020
Make checks payable to “Charles E. Thompson”
Sorry – checks only. No credit cards accepted.

For more
information,
let your smart
phone direct
you to my
web site.

$409 Double (Per Person)
$379 Triple (Per Person)
$579 Single (Per Person)
** Children Stay FREE in room.
Children’s price: $219
(2 children max. allowed)

Two Great Ski Areas to Choose From!
Both Mont Sainte Anne and Le Massif rise
from the banks of the Saint Lawrence River
and provide over 2,000 vertical feet of
spectacular skiing. Great cross country
skiing is available at Mont Sainte Anne.

Quebec City….A visit to the oldest walled city in North America, now just 410 years young,

Passport or Passport
Card Required To Travel
to Canada. Children 15
& younger exempt.
Those age 16 & above need a
passport or passport card to
enter Canada. Those age 15
&
younger,
traveling
to
Canada with parental consent,
need to show a valid birth
certificate.

is like a trip back in time to Old Europe. French is the language spoken here, and French
cuisine, rivaling that of Paris itself, temps you in the hundreds of charming restaurants within a
short walk of our hotel, the Manoir Victoria. Citizens of Quebec celebrate the winter with a “Joie
de Vivre” (Joy of Life), which is certain to rub off on you as you enjoy the ski areas or explore
their vibrant city. You can tour the city, learn about its proud history, enjoy ice skating or
tobogganing, or shop in its many fashionable stores and boutiques. Get on our bus for a trip
through time and space for an experience you won’t soon forget!
The Ski Areas…..Mont Sainte Anne is 2050 vertical feet of the steepest terrain you could
desire on the front side. Long intermediate cruising runs are located on the back. La Saint
Laurent is a great steep run and gives you fine views of the St. Lawrence River when you stop
to catch your breath from the many turns needed to maintain control. A great cruising trail is Le
Gros Vallon; it allows you to make some good rounded turns. If cross-country is your thing, St.
Anne has 233km of groomed trails which start at the base of the mountain. Le Massif’s views
from the top are exceptional. It was named as the training site for the Canadian Alpine teams
and has a world cup downhill course. The trails are wide and cover all abilities, but it is hard to
concentrate on your technique due to the views. Enjoy a relaxing cruising run down La Prairie
or La Petite-Riviere where you can enjoy the sightseeing and skiing at the same time.
For information & reservations contact:

“Ski With Charlie”
Charles E. Thompson
261 Carpenter Road
Whitinsville, MA 01588
(508) 234-1230
www.skiwithcharlie.com
info@skiwithcharlie.com

